IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCÐRNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,

v

Re: Case No.: 21-000004-AP-BBB

CITY QF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,

I(AITIIL SALAIVIE AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT
MOTION TO RECUSE CO
NERS F'ROM
MOTION TO STAY

UP. LLC'S

GON

Morgan Development, LLC and Kamil Salame (collectively,
"Morgan"), hereby file this motion to recuse city commissioners Craig

Lunt, Mike Eisner, Panagiotis "Peter" Koulias, and Mayor costa
Vatikiotis, from voting on the Motion for Stay pending Appeal (the
"Stay Motion") filed by Concerned citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc.
(.CCTS"), and

1.

in support states as follows:

CCTS' Stay Motion requests the City Commission to take

the unprecedçnted action of staying the effectiveness of the following

quasi-judicial approvals: ordinance 2O2I-52, Resolution 2O2I-s2,
Ordinance 2021- 15, and Resolution 2o2L-6o (the "Development
orders")
t6996797v\

-

as well as any and all related development permits and

orders relating to Morgan's Anclote Harbor project (the "Project"). The

requested length of the stay

is until final disposition of CCTS's

consolidated lawsuits already pending against the City and Morgan,

along and another lawsuit that CCTS possibly intends to file
challenging the Project. Such a stay would likely be at least eighteen

months to twç years, and if appeals continue

- perhaps even longer.

Thç action that CCTS requests the City Commission take is not only

unprecedented,

but also would deny Morgan the opportunity

ta

exercise its constitutionally protected property rights.

2. As such, by *ay of opposition to the Motion to stay,
Morgan has requested that the City Commission deny CCTS'
extraordinary Motion.

3.

Although Morgan is entitled to a formal hearing before an

impartial decision-maker, four members of the City Commission have
taken political stances against the Project so pervasive that Morgan
reasenably believes it will be effectively denied its due process rights

in the event that the certain commissioners are permitted to vote on
the Stay Motion.

4.

As such, for the reasons set out below, Morgan respectfully

requests that City Commissioners Craig Lunt, Mike Eisner, Peter
2

Koulias, and Mayor Costa Vatikiotis be recused from voting on the

Stay Motion, which

is currently set for hearing during the

Commission's June 28, 2021 meeting.

f.

The Commíssionerts Campa isn Asainst Proiect Aooroval

5. In a series of campaign
News

interviews conducted by Suncoast

in the weeks leading up to the 2022 Tarpon Springs Çity

Commission elections, each one of the referenced commissioners

took a strong etance against the Project's approval . See Article
attached as Exhiblt

33Att

(V/hen asked what his immediate and long-

term priorities as mayor, Vatikiotis stated that he intended to
"introduc[e] stop-gap measures that

will

discourage behemoth

projects, such as Anclote Harbor."); Article attached as ExhibÍt 'rB"
(Craig Lunt noting that he was against the Project.); Article attached

as ExhibÍt (Ct' (Michael Eisner noting that he has "been strongly
opposed to the Anclote Harbor project and ha[s] spoken out about

it

at every BOC meeting fçr the past several months."); Article attached
as

Exhibit '3D" (Peter Koulias noting that he "helped raise awareness

and opposition for the project since November 2O2O through
Facebook community pages" and "was the most vocal, outspoken

3

resident regarding special interest grollps, preseruing small town.
charm".)

6.

Further, these commissioners regularly expressed these

unfavorable views toward the Project on social media. For example,

on March L4, 2022, the then carnpaigning craig Lunt posted on
Facebook that the Project had not received any approvals from the

Southwest Florida V/ater Management District, and stated that "we

can only hope" that a "DENIAL be in the works". see Exhibit ..8".
Both Mayor Vatikiotis and Commissioner Eisner voiced their support

through comments. /d.

7.

Social media is rife with examples the commissioners'

overt stance against the Project to the extent that exhibiting the posts

in this Motion is

impossible. By 'way of example, however, see

ExhÍbit '3F" (Facebook post from then commissioner Vatikiotis dated
November L2,2Q2I çndorsing commissioner candidates Lunt, Kolias,
and Eisner because "[t]hey stood publícly in opposition to the Anclote

Harbor Apartment projçct."); Exhibít "G" (campaign platform post

by Peter Koulias noting that he "will be there to ... protect Tarpon
springs from bad development like Anclote Harbor."); Exhíbit ..H"
(Facebook post from then City Commissioner candidate Eisner dated
4

February 7 , 2Q22 stating that he is against the Anclote Harbor 4Q4
apartment complex.)

B.

Going beyond

actively engaged

just campaign posts, the

commissioners

in social media dialogue with Tarpon Springs

rcsidents voicing their disapproval for the Project. For example, in a
February

2, 2022 Facebook post, a resident of rarpon

$prings

cQmmented on a page in support of Commissioner Eisner because he

is against the Morgan Project, to which Commissioner

Eisner

responded in acknowledgment of his stance. see ExhibÍt ..I".

9. To be clear, this is not the first time that

the

Commissioners' bias toward the Project has been raised. In a letter

dated october 2L, 2021, the Morgan Group requested that then

Commissioner Vatikiotis recuse himself

from any

further

commissioner hearings involving the Project on the basis of his

significant and improper interference with the City's quasi-judiciat
processes. See

Exhibit 33Jtt. In furtherance his open disapproval for

the Project, Mayor Vatikiotis took it upon himself to broadcast this
recusal request to his constituents in a Facebook post that same day.
See

Exhibit

33Iß"

. This constitutes a direct violation of Article I,

Section 4 of the Rules of Procedure for the Tarpon Springs Board of
5

Commissioners, which provides that "[i]ndividual members of the

City Commission shall refrain from expressing their position on

a

matter to bc considered at an upcoming Commission meeting."

10. On top of the apparent bias toward the

Project, the

commen thread of the Commissioners' social media posts and

campaign platforms

is that they are in it together. These

attachments, which are but the tip of the iceberg, clearly evidence

the Commissioners' commitment to ensuring that the Project is put
to a halt, in this instance, through CCTS's Stay Motion

II.

Argument

In a quasi-judicial proceeditg,t "certain standards of basic
fairness must be adhered to in order to afford due process." Jennings

u. Dade Cnty., 589 So.

2d L337, 1340 (Fla. 3d DCA 1991). An

"impartial decision maker is a basic constituent of minimum due
process"

in a quasi-judicial proceeding."

Cherry Comm'n, Inc.

U

Deason, 652 So. 2d 803, BO4 (Fla. 1995). A decision-maker who

rezorring actions have an impact on a limited number of
persons or property owners, and the decision is contingent on facts
arrived at from distinct alternatives by applying, rather than setting
policy, the nature of the proceeding is quasi-judicial subject to strict
scrutiny on certiorari revie'w." Aluey u. City of North Miami Beach, 2O6
So.3d 67,75 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016).
r ,,Becar.r ae
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cannot be fair and impartial may not participate in the proceeding.
Ridgewood Properties, Inc. u. Dep't of Cmtg. Affairs, 652 So. 2d 322,

324 (Fla. 1990); Verízon Bus. Network Serus., Inc. eN rel, MCI
Comm'ns, Inc. u. Dept. of Corr., 988 So. 2d 1.148, 1151 (Fla. l"t DCA

2008).

In such matters, "the appearance of neutrality can be as

important as neutrality itself because of the former's impact upon
confidence of in the proceedings." Int'l Ins. Co. u. Schrager, 593 So

2d LI96, 1195 (Fla. 4th DCA 1992).
In a situation analogous to the one at bar, the court in Seminole
Entertainment, Inc. u. City o/ Casse\berry,811 So.2d 693 (Fla. 5th

DCA 2OOI) emphasized the impact that a commissioner's overt
campaign platform against a party's position can have on subsequent

quasi-judicial proceedings.

In

Seminole Entertainment,

an adult

entertainment club filed a motion to disqualify the Casselberry mayor

in a licensing revocation hearing on the grounds that he "had run for
office on a platform directed against alleged 'illegal activities'at 'strip

bars' in Casselberry." Id. at 695. The court determined that the club
"established more than mere political bias or an unfriendly political

atmosphere so pervasive as to have rendered the proceedings

7

violative of the basic fairness component of due process." Id. at 69697.

So too is the case here. The Commissioners' continued
participation in hearings related to the Project will violate the Morgan

Group's due process right to a full and fair hearing on the Stay
Motion, and will undermine the quasi-judicial process.

coNcLUsIoN
Mayor Vatikiotis, along with Commissioners Craig Lunt, Mike
Eisner, and Peter Koulias have taken a stance against the Project so
pervasive that Morgan group cannot receive the due process to which

it is entitled in the upcoming hearing on the Stay Motion. As such,
Morgan respectfully request that these commissioners be recused
from voting on the matter.

/s/ScottA. McLaren
Scott A. Mclaren
Florida Bar Number: 4I48L6
Florida Bar Certified, Business
Litigation and Civil Trial
s c o tt. m clarcn@hwhlaw. c o m
schill@hwhlaw. com
relit. samcl@hwhlaw. com
Shane Costello
Florida Bar Number: 68538
Shane. Co stello@hwhlaw. com
Michelle . ebr ada@hwhlaw. c om

j aime.
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Lauren Ayers
Florida Bar Number: 1032286
Lauren. Ayers@hwhlaw. c om
HILL, WARD & HENDERSON, P.A.
10 1 East Kennedy Boulevard
Bank of AmerícaPlaza, Suite 3700
Tampa, Florida 33602
Telephone: (813) 22L-39OO
Facsimile: (813) 22L-29O0
Attorneys for Respondent Kamil
Sa\amq Morgan Group Deuelopment,
LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I

HEREBY CERTIFY that on June 21, 2022, the foregoing

document has been served via first class mail and via email to: Jane
Graham, Attorney for Petitioner, Sunshine City Law, 737 Main Street,

Suite 1 00, Safety Harbor, Florida 3469 5, j anefÐsunshinecitylaw. com,

and to Jay Daigneault and Thomas Trask, Attorneys for City of
Tarpon Springs, Trask Daigneault, LLP, Harbor Oaks Professional
Center, 1001 South Fort Harrison Avenue, Suite 2OI, Clearwater, FL
337 56, i av@cit]¡attorne]¡s. legal.

/s / Scott A. McLaren
Attorney

L6996797vI
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Tarpon Springs Mayor-elect Vatikiotis: 'There's work to be done'
Vatikiotis, Lunt, Koulias, Eisner earn wins
By GHRIS GEORGE, Suncoast News

Mar 23,2Q22

-

6117122, 10:19 AM

Tarpon Springs Mayor-elect Vatikiotis: 'There's work to be done' I News I suncoastnews.com

Tarpon Springs City Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
Photos by JEFF ROSENFIELD

After the March 15 elections, the City Commission in Tarpon Springs will have almost a complete
makeover, including a new mayor and three new commissioners.
Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis, a former city manager and engineer, received

56.4o/o

of the vote to

defeat Robin Saenger, a former commissioner who ran her own art business until 2019.
Vatikiotis will replace Mayor Chris Alahouzos, who is term limited
Joining Vatikiotis on the board will be newcomer Craig Lunt, an independent consultant in cyber and

network security, who won Seat 2 with 53.6% of the vote, defeating Lisa Malamatos-Benitez.

I

https://www.suncoastnews.com/news/tarpon-springs-mayor-elect-vatikiotis{here-s-work{o-be-done/article,e

198cd'2-aae2-11ec-a7f0-g7b46gcgf40b....
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The race for Seat 3 proved to be one the tightest of the night in the entire county, as Mike Eisner, a
retired contractor, ended up defeating George Koulianos by just nine votes , 2,752 to 2,743. The race
was so close it required a machine recount by the Supervisor of Elections Office on Friday morning.
The pair of candidates were vying to take over from Connor Donovan, who was not seeking a
seÇond term.

The race for Seat 4, which is open after Townsend Tarapani announced he would not be seeking
reeleçtien, pitted Panagiotis "Peter" Koulias against Jacqueline Turner.
ln another tight race, Koulias came out on top by capturing 52o/o of the votes cast

Q&A with the mayor-elect
The Suncoast News asked mayor-elect Vatikiotis about his thoughts regarding the end of the
campaign and looking ahead. Here's what he had to say.

Q: How does it feel to reach the end of this long and hard-fought
campaign with a victory?
A: I am extremely grateful to the voters. As I stated in the campaign, the clock at Spring Bayou
symbolizes "change" to me, and it hasn't stopped ticking, so there's work to be done. Also, I very
much do not like the characterization of "hard-fought." lt's leading. My campaign was one of

"messaging" on public matters and staying focused on communicating with residents. Others can
paint this election season as they wish, but for me, it was sticking to the issues important to the
residents.

Q: What are your immediate and long-term pr¡orities as mayor?
A: lt is interesting seeing the paradigm "your priorities." Mine are the residents' priorities, as any
elected officials' priorities should be. Those priorities are being identified as part of our current
planning efforts. Three overarching themes are emerging among others, putting residents first, not
becoming overbuilt, and dealing with climate-related matters, such as street and sidewalk flooding
So, a near-term priority is completing and implementing the resident-participated City's

6117122, 10:1 9
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Comprehensive Growth Management Plan update, the Strategic Plan, and the Sustainability Action
Plan, and from those establish annual budgetary priorities consistent with those plans, and lastly in
terms of near term, memorialize this process as a requirement in the City's Charter by voter

referendum at the March 2023 election. With routine updates, the long-term priorities will be a
natural product of that effort.
ln terms of other immediate priorities that residents have made known loud and clear, one is
returning to more liberal guidelines for public comments, including providing for remote participation

to meetings. Second is introducing stop-gap measures that will discourage behemoth projects, such
as Anclote Harbor and lcaria Apartments, in sensitive areas. These measures will likely be

accomplished through changes in the Land Development codes and other planning documents over
the next couple of months, and not by moratorium.

Q: ls there anything you would like to direct the city administration
to get started on from Day 1?
A: As only one vote, I cannot direct the city administration to do anything. However, the Commission
has directed the city administration to do many things that have yet to be completed. The City

Manager is well-aware of my immediate interest among those efforts, and that is planting trees, lots
of trees.

Q: There are many new faces on the comm¡ssion. How, if at all, do
you think it will impact the direction of the city?
A: I believe this Commission will return to being a "policy-making" board, and not dealing with
administrative matters that are the City Administration's responsibilíty. On the other hand, the city
administration has brought policy fonruard to the Commission, and that needs to change, as well. We
have a professional staff that is educated and trained in their expertise, and there has been a

tendency by previous Commissions to micro-manage administrative functíons. Consequently,
internal administrative planning is disrupted, and things are not completed either correctly or not at
all. Residents ask why? Right now, the line of responsibility is blurred. ln the future, residents will
know why. lt will be either the result of a policy decision by the Commission or the implementation of

that policy by the city administration.

Q: Any final comments?

6117122' 10:19
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A: Yes, society has changed in how we communicate. ln past times, when people had more leisure
time, attendíng publíc meetings was a civic duty, and for many, something of a socíal event. There
were also daily newspapers that covered local news that people had time to read. That is no longer
the case. However, many things happen in city government that affects peoples' lives. lt is the
responsibility of city government to communicate with residents. The excuse of "people not coming
to public meetings" is not acceptable to rationalize that it is okay for proceeding with business-asusual without residents being informed. I hope the Commission agrees and over the next 3 years,
we will identify a means to ensuring residents stay informed with what their city government is doing

I

https://www.suncoastnews.com/news/tarpon-springs-mayor-elect-vatikiotis-there-s-work-to-be-done/article_e198cd82-aae2-
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Tarpon Springs election Q&A: Candidates for City Commission
Seat 2 share their views
By BILL ZAFEROS, Suncoast News Correspondent
Feb 16,2Q22

The race for Seat 2 on the Tarpon Springs City Commission is between Lisa Malamatos-Benitez and Craig Lunt.
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Tarpon Springs voters havç plenty of decisions to make March 15. The ballot features races for
m?yor and three City Çommission seats. We've asked the candidates where they stand on several
issues. This is the first in a series of articles that will highlight their answers.

We begin with the race for Seat 2, which is between Craig Lunt and Lisa Malamatos-Benitez.
Çurrent Seat 2 holder Costa Vatikiotis is running for mayor and is relinquishing the post for the final
year 9f his term.

Q.: What are three critical issues facing Tärpon Springs?
Malamatos-Benitez: I see the divisiveness amongst the people as a detriment to accomplishing
anything in the future. Community unity! Stabilize the population growth. Keep our taxes the same or
lower them. Keep saving. Don't touch it.

Lunt: Flooding and infrastructure maintenance, completing the comprehensive and strategic plans,
and affordable and attainable housing.

Q.: How would you address those issues?
Malamatos-Benitez: People expressing their differences of opinions and discussing them together
is a step to working together. Working with the Historical $ociety to enlighten the people as to our
history would be a unifier. ls the city government províding too many services? ls there anywhere

anything that can be eliminated so as not to be such a burden to the taxpayer? So the budget needs
to þe constantly evaluated, We do welcome new people and are actually flattered when they choose
Tarpon $prings as theír home. But I think rapid influx of people has scared old timers basically who
like the lifestyle and the culture as is.

Lunt: Flooding and lnfrastruçture: Many areas of the city are still flood prone and there are also
areas in the city with þasic pedestrian and traffic safety needs. As commissioner I will ensure these
are priorities are met by responsible þudget allocation.
Comprehensive and Strategíc Plans: We cannot pragmatically address growth and development
without established goals and plans to attain them. I will support any effort to ensure these two
needs are addressed and codified.
https:/iwww.sUncoastnews.com/news/tarpgn-springs-election-q-a-candidates-fçr-city-commission-seat-2-share-their-views/article

a2af6B9.-ef¿"-f
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Affordable Housing: Every effort needs to be made to provide quality affordable housing while
ensuring that we don't lose the unique character of Tarpon Springs.

Q: What was your position on the Anclote Harbor luxury apartment
complex? How did you come to that position?
Malamatos-Benitez: As a candidate, I did not have all the information/backup that the sitting
commission had to make their decision. The problem is that people do not know how the local
government operates and how these decisions are made. The commissioners have to make their
decision þased on facts and sworn testimony which has legal implications because it is a quasijUdicial hearing. The city attorney announces before the quasi-judicial hearing what the Board of

Commissioners needs to consider when making a decision and that's exactly what they did. I do
believe in personal property rights as provided under the U.S. Constitution.

Lunt: I was against it. I wasn't oompletely satisfied that the Morgan Group was being forthright and
had reservations regarding several statements they had made on the record. Safety of aÇcess
to/from U.S. 19 was a major concern as well as impact to the surrounding wetlands. The fact that
they overrode a 6-1 decision against this project from our Planning and Zoning board didn't sit well
and I felt clty staff went out of their way to accommodate them in indicating that they were meeting
sll of the requirementç of our Comprehensive pla,n, which I do not believe they did.

Q: Does Tarpon Springs need an apartment moratorium? Why or
why not?
Malamatos-Benitez: I have been reading up on moratoriums and apparently they don't work like
people think they should. So having said that, I would certainly take a look at a moratorium to see if
that would be appropriate for Tarpon Springs.

Lunt: lt does not. We need more affordable and attainable housing and creative use of apartments
to help reach that goal must be considered. A moratorium, outside of limiting any currently proposed
development, would also have the downstream effect of dissuading developers from even
considering Tarpon Springs as a possible development area in the future and therefore might hurt
our prospects in general. What is needed is careful attention and adherence to current code, zoning,
Comprehensive and Strategic plans while encouraging creative ways meet our housing needs.

Q: What makes you more qualified than your opponent for this
position?

6117122' 10:21
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I News I suncoastnews.com

Malamatos-Benitez: I know Tarpon Springs, inside and out. I am a fourth generation Tarponite.
have worked for the city and my family has worked for the city and I have watched
everything

I

that
goes on in this town for many years. I have served in many capacities on
boards and committees
and now is the time to put my money where my mouth is. Running for Seat 2 is my contribution
to
my beloved community' My work experiences and my community involvement give me an
advantage

as a commissioner. Tarpon springs is in my heart and my soul.

Lunt: I currently work in the Network and Cyber Security field focused on protecting education and
local governments and have been in this profession for over 40 years. As such, I
am a detail and
team-oriented person. l'm trained to listen and consider multiple stakeholders' thoughts and
positions before formulating an action plan that is in line with their objectives.
I will listen to and

consider the cítizens and businesses of Tarpon Springs before making any decisions.

Q: What is your vision for the city's future?
Malamatos'Benitez: My vision for the future of Tarpon Springs is that we have been able to go back
to that old time feeling of a small fishing community. That feeling is really missed here. yes,
as far as
the governn{ont and infrastructure goes, we can progress but keep it simple.

Lunt: I envision a city that reaches out to and includes its citizens' and businesses' input as the
baseline of its decision-making process so that everyone is aware and understands the decisions
being made and ensuring that these decisions are reflective of what the citizens need and want for
their city.
envision a city that priorítizes the maintenance of our current infrastructure, assets and services
as
a primary responsíbility to all citizens and neighborhoods and not just as an afterthought or
concentrated in certain areas.
I

I

envision a city where "Live, Work, Play" is an attainable reality for all who wish it.

https://www.suncoâstnews.com/news/tarpon-springs-election-q-a-candidates-for-city-commission-seat-2-share-their-views/article_a2af6ggc-gf4e-1.1ec
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Tarpon Springs election Q&A: Candidates for City Commission
Seat 5 share their views
By BILL ZAFEROS, Sunçoast News Çorrespondent
Feb 23,2Q22

The race for Seat 3 on the Tarpgn Springs Çity Commíssion is between Michael Eisner, left, and George Koulianos
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Tarpon Springs voters have plenty of decisions to make March 15. The ballot features races for

mayor and three city commission seats. We've asked the candidates where they stand on several
issues. This is the second in a series of articles that will highlight their answers.
Here, we focus en Seat 3, whích is between George Koulianos and Michael Eisner. The candidates

are vying to take over the pest from Connor Donovan, who is not seeking a second term.

Q: What are three critical issues facing Tarpon Springs?
Eisner: Three critiçal issues are fixing what's broken, flooding issues and to follow the
comprehensive and strategic plan.

Koulianos: Three of the biggest issues we can continue to improve upon are becoming more
transparent and working to unite our town, economic development, and being fiscally responsible
and efficient in our projects we undertake.

Q: How would you address those issues?
Eisner: We need to beçome mgre business friendly and help relieve the local tax burden from the
residents. Restore peoples' free speech including emails and Zoom calls. Restore their dignity and
respect by listening and answering their questions. We need to streamline the permit department
and prioritize unfinished projects like dredging and flooding abatement and complete them in an
appropriate time frame.
The city has a plan to deflect water using vaults and pumps for king tides, I would pursue more
investigation in this area, hire a full-time grant writer and not waste taxpayer money on frivolous
purchases.

https://www.sunçoastnews.com/news/tarpon-springs-election-q-a-candidates-for-city-commission-seat-3-share{heir-views/article-58265a26-94ec-11e...
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We must follow the comprehensive and strategic plans once instituted.

Koulianos: Uniting our town is most important. ln order to achieve this, we need a commission who
is transparent about every project and understands how to govern. For economic development, we
must do a better job of self-promoting our historic town, this is to attract more people and

businesses to our city. For fiscal responsibility and efficiency, we must work towards cost-effective
improvements tO our town that are done in a swift manner with no delays.

Q: What was your pos¡tion on the Anclote Harbor luxury apartment
complex? How did you come to that position?
Eisner: I've been strongly opposed to the Anclote Harbor project and have spoken out about it at
every BOC meeting for the past several months. For a massive project, it was streamlined much too
fast. There are tremendous safety issues. lt has not been approved by the FDOT, The second exit
has not been approved. This project was voted down by the Planning & Zoning Board 6 to 1 once

they received all the data. Our building code has a 46-foot height restriction limitation, and the
Morgan Group's current plan is to build up to 53 feet. Why was this waiver issued for them when
other projects were turned down?

Koullanos: After listening to all of the deliberations, I would have voted yes on the first vote and no
on the second vote. For the yes vote, it seems that the applicant met the required standards from
our comprehensive plan and state law, in regard to environmental impact. The second vote would
þe no for it does nqt seem the applicant met the criteria within regards to safety and there were

many objections and specific questions I saw fit for denial.

Q: Does Tarpon Springs need an apartment moratorium? Why or
why not?
Eisner: That decision is best left up to the residents. We need to ask lots of questions and poll the
responses finding ways to reach all our citizens. My belief is that we need more affordable housing
in Tarpon Springs.

Koulianos: We need to update and specify our comprehensive plan and move to low density family
homes to be built and no longer allow high density apartment complexes. We should put an
emphasis on redevelopment and sustainable development.

Q: What makes you more qualified than your opponent for this
position?

I
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Eisner: I was the youngest National Service manager of Emerson Radio. For 10 years, I worked for
Xerox in a NYC service and sales department. Then I became the branch manager of Rentokil, an
international pest control company. By trade, I was a flood restorator and mold remediation
Specialist. For the past seven-plus years, I have served on the Board of Adjustments abiding by
Quasi-judicial ruleç.

to help others with my common-sense solutions and accurate fixes. I have no
hidden agenda or financial interests except to make it better. I offer our city my vast experience, my
I am always looking

logical mind and my inherent need to fix what's broken.

Koulianos: I do not like being boastful, but I belíeve my experience working in Washington, D.C. for
Congressman Gus Bilirakis and being in high level policy discussions while working for the
Çongressman make me qualified for the position. I believe whoever is elected must understand law,
policy, and how to govern with respects to the rights of the people.

Q: What is your vision for the city's future?
Eisner: I envision a stronger relationship between the BOC and the residents. Where we listen and
responses are given. I visualize the preservation of our open and green space. I foresee smart
growth and smart development, Keeping the historical and unique charm of our city. My wife, Linda,
and I çould have retired in one of many locations, but we chose Tarpon Springs. We chose Tarpon
beçause of its small{own charm, beautiful beaches and wonderful people. lt's our paradise. I look
fon¡vard to further serving the city of Tarpon Springs as your commissioner in $eat 3.

Koulianos: My biggest goal has been to unite our great town. I know that passions are high right
now as we have had votes that have strained relationships in our town, but I believe we have an
opportunity to move towards more humility driven and transparent leadership. I feel that many may

rea{ this and believe as I do, that we need to move towards an era of representative government
without ego and lust for power. I still hold firm that I am the only candidate that has refused pAC
money and/or special interest money, not out of disrespect, but because I never want it to þe said
that lwill be bought.

r
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Tarpon Springs election Q&A: Candidates for City Commission
Seat 4 share their views

By BILL ZAFEROS, Sunceast News Correspondent
Mar 9,2Q22

The race for Seat 4 qn the Tarpon Springs City Commission is between Panagiotis "Peter" Koulias and Jacqueline Turner

-
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Tärpon $prings voters have plenty of decisions to make March 15. The ballot

features races for mayor and three City Commission seats. We've asked the candidates where they
stand on several issues. This is the first in a series of articles that will highlight their answers.
Here, we focus on the race fer Seat 4, which is between Panagiotis "Peter" Koulias and Jacqueline
Turner. Current Seat 4 holder Townsend Tarapaniwill not be seeking reeleÇtion.

Q: What are three critical issues facing Tarpon Springs?
Koulias: 1. Making sure the proper persgnnel are in the proper positions of management in order for
the city to implement the Strategic Plan and long-range planning. The new board will lay down the
framework for future boards to follow the plan.

2. Updating the Comprehensive Plan to preserve smalltown charm for the many versus increasing
vertical and population density fOr the favored few that will destroy the quality of life in town. We
must update the codes and zoning to prevent apartment stacking.

3. Fair and open government that acknowledges and condemns conflicts of interests and double
standards.

Turner: We have many challenges and opportunities in our near future, which are interconnected.
We need to be prepared to address potential growth and its impact on our infrastructure. We are
likely to continue to see our Çity's population increase, as is the trend throughout the state, This will
place a tremendous demand on our infrastructure, such as roads, water, sewer, and stormwater þut

also presents economic development opportunities. Our residents and businesses alike are seeking
ways to more easily stay up-tQ-date on city news, so central to these challenges is communicating
and engaging with our residents,

Q: How would you address those issues?
Koulias: Conducting a nationwide search for the best city manager to lead Tarpon Springs into the
future concerning long-range planning and sustainabílity. lt's a top priority in addressing the
infrastructure in Tarpon Springs. lt should include the street flooding issues, fixing of our roadway,
sewer, stormwater, and water drinking systems. We need a strong board to work with city staff ir¡
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updating the Comprehensive Plan to limit vertical and population density. Creating a citizen
engagement platform that keeps the residents informed and involved. Thís includes use of Facebook

community pages, bringing back Zoom, and providing more hybrid town hall meetings.

Turner: We're in the middle of updating the comprehensive and strategic plans, so these should
be
our guiding documents to ensure we stay on task with preparing for potential growth while
still
protecting our unique heritage and traditions. I will push us to more aggressively
seek external
funding to address infrastructure deficiencies by hiring a grants manager to help lead these
endeavors. I also proposÇ forming an Economic Development Advisory Council comprised of
residents who are nqt only business owners in the city but also have knowledge and experience
with
larger ând more complex organizations throughout the region.

Q: What was your position on the Anclote Harbor luxury apartment
complex? How did you come to that position?
Koulias: I helped raise awareness and opposition for the project since November 2020 through
Facebook community pages. The project did not meet etements of the Comprehensive plan.
Tarponites were betrayed and disgusted to witness a commissioner's repeated recusals, because

of
his stepmqther being the planner for the developer. My opponent accepted a sizable campaign
donation from the commissioner's father. I was the most vocal, outspoken resident regarding
special
interest groups, preserving small tewn charm, and setting the tone for this year,s election
and the
citizens know that. I chose to run in $eat 4 to push out the incumbent recusing commissioner.

Turner: I oppose the development and have spoken out against it at multiple public meetings and
forums for the past several months. The project presents serious environmental and traffic safety
issues that will place an undue burden on our city and neighboring areas. After studying the reports,
listening to testimony presented, and most importantly talking to residents, I feel this is not the right
project for this property.

Q: Does Tarpon Springs need an apartment moratorium? Why or
why not?
Koulias: We don't need a moratorium, and we cannot single out apartments. We need a strong
þoard to wield the will of the people and tell city staff to update the codes and zoning to protect
Tarpon Springs' lf staff doesn't want to update the codes, then we will find staff who will. As
a city we
must limit height variançes to single family zoning and not allow it to those who want to cram multi-

family living' We need caps on population density of multi-family structures for slow growth. lf we had
this in place Anclote Harbors would not have passed.
_
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Turner: No, an apartment moratorium will be a disservice to our city. lt can potentially prevent us
from address¡ng the pressing needs to offer a variety of affordable and attainable housing options to
current and future residents. What hasn't been addressed is what exactly defines an "apartment."
Would a moratorium prohibit us from building a modest complex with 15 to 20 units? As part of the
oomprehensive planning process, we have been informed that there is a potential population
increase of 5,000 additional residents by 2040, so we need to address housing needs now in

anticipation of that possibility.

Q: What makes you more qualified than your opponent for this
position?
Koulias: For nine years I have owned a personnel employment agency and do thousands of
interviews and hundreds of job placements a year. I work with people. I am a native son, born and
raised in Tarpon Springs, my whole life is here, and I'm not going anywhere, l'll be here for the
ramifications of my board decisions. I set the trend on what the most important issues in this election
are þecause I have gone out on a limb as leaders should. ln my opinion my opponent does not have
the strength to fight off the cabal in Tarpon Springs.

Turner: I have extensive professional and volunteer experience working with diverse groups and
individuals to identify and implement solutions to complex problems. For the past 20 years, I have
worked in larger non-profit and community-based organizations and often collaborate to provide
servíces to municipalities. Locally, I serve on the city of Tarpon Springs Board of Adjustment and was

a member of the city's inaugural class of the Citizens Academy. I'm a Florida native and have lived in
various communities throughout the Tämpa Bay area for more than 20 years, so I have experienced
firsthand the impacts of unrestrained growth and development.

Q: What is your vision for the city's future?
Koullas: I do not see a Tarpon skyline of stacked apartments and condominiums, but I do see a city
addressing its roads, waterways, and sustainability. Get city staff on a plan that continually rolls from
year to year to address important capital improvement projects. I see a robust economy where
downtown Tarpon Springs is filled with shops and restaurants. I see the Sponge Docks thriving and
increasing its working waterfront, tourism, and restaurants. I see the same Tarpon Springs you see
now but managed better. This world is changing fast, but that does not mean our town has to.

Turner: Tarpon Springs ís a beautiful and unique community, and I truly believe we can protect our
precious environmental and cultural resources while still being a modern city of the future. I envision
our city holding true to our heritage and traditions while stillwelcoming new residents, businessrr
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and visitors to experience all that Tärpon $prings has to offer. To do this we must ensure the updates
to the comprehensive and strategic plans address the balance of managing growth while respecting

our history. And most importantly, we must respectfully work together and collaborate with others.
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Quiclc Update - Looks like the Morgan Group is running into sornewhat rnore STRICT and
RESPQN$BLE oversight from SWFWMD than it got fram most of the the current TSBOC.
So far - no åpprovals - and requested extentions supposeclly ran out 10 days aga as well,.. rsn a
ÞENIAL be in the wcrks? {we can snly hppe).
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support Mike Eisner for Tarpon springs city commissioner seat #3

Ð

February

7.9

While walking the neighborhoods introducing nrysetf as comrnission candidate
for seat 3, a few
residents reaci nry flyer & assumed that because I was a '"contractor'" planned
I
ta build up our
city' Please let me put your fear to rest. I am against the Anclote Harbor 404
apartrnent cornple¿
against the Kloster¡¡an project, against building an¡rching tlrat my
community is against. I folløw
what my constituents want fu Comrnissioner, I work for
We
will
work together to create
-vou.
smart logical development that nrakes sensÉ. Ihank you.

VOTE FOR

îARFON SPRINGS
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
SEAT 3
ELECTION MARCH 15, 2022
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For a year now...Mike Eisner has repeatedly, publicly, verbally, and in
written format let KIND HUMANS know he is against the Morgan Group
of Houston Texas proposal to build 404 rental apartments at the
AncloteT4 Acre Ecosystem (which is our coastal floodplain; our
Coastal High Hazard Area) that would add 2,2QA per day vehicle
entrances and exits at FDOT F-Rated Dangerous/Deadly Hwy 19.
THANK YOU, Mr. Eisner, for your conviction in this very important issue
our beloved Tarpon Springs is facing.
Citizens of Tãrpon Springs, please vote for Mike Ëisner for Tarpon
Springs Commissioner Seat 3 on March 15,2Q22"

Mike Eisner
4h

-o

While walking the neighborhoods introducing myself as commission
candidate for seat 3, a few residents read nry flyer & assumed that
because I was a "contractor" I planned to build up our city. Please
let me put your fear to rest. I am against the Anclote Harbor 4t4
apartment complex, against the Klosterman project, against building
anything that my cornmunity is against. lfollow what my
constituents want. As Commissioner, I work for you" We witl work
together to create smart logical development that makes sense.
Thank you.
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HILL WARD
HENDERSON
SENDER'S DIRECT DIAL:
727-259-6789

SENDER'S E-MAIL:
Ed. Armstrong@hwhlaw. com

October 21,2021
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Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
324 East Pine Street
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
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City Attorney Thomas Trask

l00l South Fort Harrison,

Suite 201

Clearwater,FL 33756

RE: Morgan Group Applications

- Anclote Harbor

Dear Commissionçr Vatikiotis,
Our firm represents the Morgan Group, the developer of the proposed 404 unit apartment
project known as Anclote Harbor (the "Project"), located in Tarpon Springs (the "City").
We demand that you immediately recuse yourself from any further Board of
Commissioners ("BOC") hearings involving the Project, due to your conduct which reflects
extreme bias against the Project, as evidenced by your significant and improper interference in
the City's quasi-judicial processes. We also demand that you refrain from any future such
conduct as it relates to the Project, even after you have recused yourself, in order to protect the
integrity of the process.

You encouraged the Planning &. Zoning Board ("PZBoard") members to recommend
denial of the Project at the September 20, 2021P2 Board hearing, by providing them citations to
provisions of the Comprehensive Plan and City Code which you wrongly believed could provide
a basis for denial. You were in contact with the PZBoard members for several days before the
PZ Board hearing, and on the day of the hearing itself, ensuring they read the materials you sent
to them and even offering, via text, a pre-hearing phone call to PZBoard member Mike
Kouskoutis and wishing him "good luck". PZBoard members John Koulianos and Chairman
Merle Seam0n quoted and made reference to the exact provisions you provided them as

lO1E.KennedyBlvd.,Suite3700,Tampa,FL33602-5L95 11813.221.3900
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reasoning for their recommendation of denial, and a totalof four PZ Board members changed
their recommendation from "approval" to "denial" as compared to the prior pZBoard heaiing on
the samç Project. Specifically, Chairman Seamon, Mr. Kouskoutis, Riðhard Morgan, and
George Andriotis reversed their recommendations from "approval" to "denial". Àfter the pZ
Board reversed the prior recommendation, you congratulakà M.. Kouskoutis on his decision in
particular, and simultaneously forwarded to Mr. Kouskoutis, Chairman Seamon, and Mr.
Koulianos a link to a Tampa Bay Times news article about their denial recommendation the day
after the hearing.

Your çonduct constitutes a textbook case of bias against the application-and at this
point your participation as an impartial decision-maker will prevent thã Morgan Group from
receiving a full and fair hearing as required by Florida law. Your actions arJalso in violation of
the City's mQst recently-adopted Rules of Procedure of the Bqard of Commissioners, which you
voted to approve in July of this year.
The evidence of your communications with thePZ Board members was obtainçd through
our public records requests for your communications pertaining to the Project. These
communications from you should have been disclosed by the P'ZBoardmèmbers at the
September 2A,2021 PZ Board hearing. But the PZ Board members made no such disclosure,
you sat silently in the commission chambers, watching the PZ Board meeting and knowing
1nd
full well the extent of the communications you had with them and the materials y:ou provided
them. We received disclosure of these communications only through the public records request
proçess - rather than be afforded the proper disclosure at the public hearing. Under Florida
law,
these ex parte communications are presumed, and were in fact, prejudicial. As a result, the pZ
Board rscommendation is taintcd.

The Projeqt
As you know, the Project went through a series of public hearings last winter, which
resulted in a 3- I BOC vote approving the Project on January 15,202t, with you as the sole
dissenting commissioner (the "First Application"). There was a condition atiached to the
approval- specifìcally, the BOC majority directed that the Morgan Group provide an adclitional
access point of ingress and egress to the Project. Hayes Road was examiñed and ultimately
rejected by the BOC as a satisfactory location for the access point, so the plans were amenâed
by
the Morgan Group to rçflect a second access point on US 19- This seconá access point on US l b
is the only material change from the First Application, and, we believe, it satisfies the guidance
of the BOC. The associated BOC hearings for these new plans (the "second Applicatiãn,,)
commence on October 26,2021.

Your legal obligation is to be an impartial, unbiased'Judge" of the case in a quasijudicial hearing, and the Morgan Group's right to a fair hearing ii protected under Florida law,
As a former Tarpon Springs City Manager we know that you uìderstand the importance of
maintaining the integrity of the quasi-judicial process.

October 21,2Q27
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The Morgan Group's due process rights in this quasi-judicial process include the right to
an impartial decision maker (Míami-Dade County v. City of Míami,3l5 So. 3d 115 (Fla. 3d DCA
2020)). "An impartial decision maker is a basic constituent of minimum due process" in quasijudicial proceedings (Id. at 126). This due process right is violated when a quasi-judicial officer
engages in ex parte communications (Jennings v. Døde Cnty., 589 So. 2d 1337,1341-42 (Fla. 3d
DÇA 1991)). "Ex parte communications are inherently improper and are anathema to quasijudicial proceedings" and are'opresumed to be prejudicial" (Id.). This due process right is also
violated when a quasi-judicial officer serves dual roles in the decision-making process, and
advocates for a particular side - in the Morgan Group's case, you advocate for the side of the
opposition against the Project (Cherry Communications, Inc. v. Deason,652 So. 2d 803 (Fla.
1995); Forehandv. Sch. Bd. of Gulf Cnry.,600 So. 2dll87 (Fla. lstDCA 1992)). If you
continue to act as bothjudge ofand advocate against the Project, it is patently clear that the
Morgan Group cannot and will not receive a fair and unbiased hearing. The result is a clear
violation of the Morgan Group's due process rights.

ThePZ Board
Florida's Growth Management Act requires that the City establish a Local Planning
Agency as a part of its regulatory process, and thePZ Board fulfills that statutory requirement.
ThePZ Board holds public hearings, and makes recommendations to the BOC on the various
applications processed through the City's regulatory process,
The applications for the Project are quasi-judicial in nature, which goes to the core of this
analysis. Quasi-judicial hearings require that the applicant be given a full, fair, and complete
hearing, with the tribunal basing their decision solely upon the applicable code criteria, and the
application of those criteria to the evidence induced at the hearings. The decision cannot be
based upon personal viewpoint, the presence of objectors, or undue influence from third parties.
This applies to both thePZ Board and the BOC. Like members of the BOC, PZBoard members
are acting, in ossence, as judges - as they hear the cases before them and render an advisory
decision, to recommend denial or approval to the BOC. In fact, PZBoard members are required
to take an oath of office which, among other things, requires that they swear or affirm to
"....faithfully and honestly perform ltheir] duties as a board member without bias or
prejudice. . ...".

The PZ Board Hearings on the Project
The PZ Board has heard both the First and Second A.pplications for the Project, with the
First Application being heard by the PZBoard on November 16, 2020. At that First Application
hearing, the PZ Board voted 4-1 to recommend approval of the Project to the BOC. On
September 20,2021, at the Second Application hearing of the PZBoard - with the only material
change to the Project being the addition of a second access point as directed by the BOC - the
PZBoard voted 6-1 to recommend denial of the Project. ThePZ Board's decision to recommend
denial of the Project is forwarded to the BOC to consider in their deliberations on the merits of
the Project.

October 21,2021
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The Requjr.gd QiQglosure
The City's policy requires that the PZ Board members disclose any ex-parte contacts they
have had on the application(s) before them at the beginning of each hearing. This is to help
assure that therc is transparency in the quasi-judicial process, and to maintain public confidence
in the integrity of public hearings.

At the start of the September 20th PZ Board hearing, Chairman Seamon neglected to ask
the PZ Board to make the required disclosures. At my request, well after the City staff s
presentation and significant questions from thePZ Board, Chairman Seamon asked thç PZ Board
members to make these disclosures. Mr. Kouskoutis stated that he had received '0. ..,4 few emails
from people I didn't actually know...". This same position was adopted by the olher PZ Board
members, with the sole exception of Chairman Seamon, who stated that he had received no exparte communications.

Cgmfnissigngr Vati.kiotis' Undisclg-sed Com{nunications tq PZ Board Mqmbers

I am attaching to this letter copies of texts and emails that you sent to PZ Board members
Chairman Seamon, Mr. Kouskoutis, and Mr. Koulianos - which texts and emails were not
disclosed by them as required. Your texts to Mr. Koulianos contained attachments, and your
email conversations with Chairman Seamon referenced hand-delivered materials, which
contained excerpts from the City's Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Code. Some of
the excerpts that were sent to Mr. Koulianos in particular contained your handwritten notes and
highlighting.
Specifìcally, on September 17th, you texted to Mr. Koulianos the excerpts referenced
above. On September l8th, you texted to Mr. Koulianos "Did you look at what I sent?" to which
he responded "Yes sir". On September 20th, the day of the PZBoard hearing on the Second
Application, you texted to Mr. Koulianos a screenshot of communications from Ms. Renea
Vincent, indicating that she did not have confirmation of FDOT having issued a written approval
ofthe proposed second access point.
On September 20th, the day of the PZBoard hearing on the Second Application, you
texted the same screenshot of çommunication with Ms. Renea Vincent to Mr. Kouskoutis, with
the following text message: "Welcome back. Please call if you'd like. Good luck tonight. The
attachment is Renea's written response to me from last week çoncerning whether this is approval
ofa sçcond access."
On September l7th, you emailed Chairman Seamon excerpts from the Comprehensive
Plan and Land Development Code, with the following email message: "Here are two more pieces
of info that should complete they [sic] picture. One of [sic] from the spread sheet that states how
the project addresses the deficiency. The other is the LDC that stems from the Comp Plan
policy.;' The subject line of that email wasooMore info". Also on September ITth you emailed
Chairman Seamon a copy of the City traffic consultant's comments on the Project traffic
analysis, with an email message stating: "Also, here's the City's consulting trafftc engineer's
comments comment 27) onpage 32 of the Applicant's traffic analysis that I have [sic] you
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yesterday." This email message implies that you provided Chairman Seamon with additional
information on September l6th as wçll. On September 20th, the day of the PZBoard hearing on
the Second Application, you texted the same screenshot to Chairman Seamon of the
communications from Renea Vincent that you texted to Mr. Koulianos and Mr. Kouskoutis.

At the close of the hearing, thePZ Board voted on its recommendation for the Project.
As notçd earlier, the vote was 6-1 against the Project - a curious reversal of their earlier 4-l
approval. Çhairman Seamon made direct reference to excerpts from the materials you provided
to him in explanation of his change from a prior vote in favor of the First Application to his
subsequent vote against the Second Application. Likewise, Mr. Koulianos (who voted to deny
thc First Application) quoted verbatim an excerpt that you highlighted for him in the materials
you texted him, to help explain his rationale for voting to recommend denial on the Second
Application.

Additional Communications to Board Members
Our public records inquiry yielded post-hearing communications from you to three PZ
Board members, specifically, Chairman Seamon, Mr. Koulianos, and Mr. Kouskoutis. The
morning after the hearing, you texted Mr. Kouskoutis a yellow "thumbs-up" emoticon, adcling
"Well done and thoughtful." A copy of this text is attached. You later forwarded a link to the
Tampa Bay Times news article describing thePZ Board's recommended denial of the Project, to
PZBoard members Chairman Seamono Mr. Koulianos, and Mr. Kouskoutis. Your text message
forwarding the link was simultaneously sent to each of the three above-referenced PZBoañ
members at 5:22 p.m. on September 2l't, the day after thePZ Board hearing.

Rçcpæ.1

As a consequence of your documented actions, your continued participation in these
will violate the Morgan Group's due process right to a full and fair hearing, and
undermine the integrity of the quasi-judicial process. The facts recited in this letter are
irrefutable, and your recusal the only appropriate conclusion. The Morgan Group therefore
demands that you recuse yourself with respect to the Anclote Harbor applications.
hearings

Sincerely,

E.D. Armstrong, Esq.

October 21,2021
Page 6
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Enc.

EDA/JRM
cç:

Mayor Chris Alahouzos
Vice-mayor Jacob Karr
Commissioner Townsend Tarapani
Commissioner Connor Donovan
City Manager Mark LeCouris

Communications between Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
and PZ Board Member John Koulianos before the
Se pte m be r 20 , 2O2L PZ Boa rd h ea ring
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x?2.11"04 Oeficient Road Corridors, Transportation Management plan Strategies Applied.

{A}
(ß)

{c}

fJeficlent road corriclors ìnclude parcels wirhin one-hall miie of the centerline or terminus nf
a facility
Õnerâting r¡ncler ; rlefìr:ipnt level of service.
,n sL¡pport of tlle lrovisions of thìs secl¡on rt¡fìarding defÌcient road corridors,
¡rolicir,s in the comprehensive
plan seek to tli*cottrage îçture lanC u5ù miìIJ iFLtJM] ame ndfients lhêr ôllow
for an increase in auton.¡oþile
trips gÊnemlerJ fr(.Jtr¡ sìtr:s proposed for anrerrdrnerìi. Êxrsptiort$ to this proviriofi may apply within
ro¿d
currìdors where tire cclrr'lprehensive plan is seekinÊ ir¡creaserJ deniit¡es and ínttnsities for plarrning purpçses.

Develcpnrent pro,iects located wiih¡n clef¡Ç¡ent road corridors that generate between 51 and
hour trips ar* cla¡sified as tier L

301}

new peak

å'

Developers of tier 1 projects are requiretl to.çubrrrit a transpôrtation mãnagement plan
designed to
address thêir ¡rnp;¡ct$ while increasing mobilíty ancl reducing rhe demantj for single occupant
vehicie
tr¡ vr: l.

l).

I'he cost of trdnspûrtiltion ntartâgernÉlnt straleg¡e s implernê'nled for tier I projelcts are credit¿ble
tc¡wil¡d their nrultirnod;¡l irnpact fcc ass¡:ssrnent in ¿lccorcjancÈ w¡th the Multimodi¡l lntpact Fce
Ortiill¿n¡:c. lf tfre t.ost of the ittr¡rlovtlllc¡t exc*eds tlre as¡essmeltt, ihr: developnìe!ìt proje(t
woulrJ
nrt be subject tù pavnìent oi the fee,

{ll)

l)sv.lioPment proiects lcr:¡te¡J within dt:licie¡ìt i-c.1d .ârriclôrs that gÊnÈrûte more tran :J0{J new pe
ok hour
trips .rre r-1.¡ssifierci ¿s tier 2. ûeveio¡rers of lier 2 prr:jects are recluired to conduct ¡ tralfic stti<Jy
and suillit
ðn âccorrìf)ôrlying report. Thu report ihali inclr.rcie the rtrsr¡lts of the träffic study anc,i a transp6rtati,:n
man¿¡{(rnl{:!1t plan irientirying implovemunts neceslðry to nlit¡Ëate the impactt oi the project, The
reporl
shall l¡e subrïiÌted to the Plannlng and Zoning ltepartrnent for review. The cost of transportâtion
rnðn¿getïenl stralegies implemented for tier 2 prcriects nray be applied as credit toward the pro¡ect's
nlultir¡Qdal itnpacl fee d5!iÉì5sn'ìent in accordance with the Multimodal hnpact Ëee Ordina¡rce or paynrent
of
the fce c¡ruld be in,:lr¡ded irs pùrf of a tr;.rrr:portation nranagement plan.

{Ê)

Devt:lnpment ¡rrojr':cts thðt geûelate less than 51 new peak hour trips are reqriÍred to pay a multimoc¡¡l
intpact fec in accçrd¡nce with the Multimotlal lmpact Fee Ordinance. Ihey are not reguired to
subm¡t a
ií;t nspclrt;lTiûfl ma n;tgr¡rne nt pl an or lraffÌc str.rdy.

(F)

l\ ttaffir study and corresponding irañsportâtion manager¡ent plan for. a iand developrnent pro.¡ect
BeneralìnB more th¿n 50 n€w peak hour trips r)rrts¡de ¡ deficient road corridor rnty be required lf 1lìroügh
th¡: :;itr: pian review oi(.,cess the lar;al gûvet.nfieni r*-.tçt ¡nines llr¿rt ,.:[¡er¡tiorral irnprovernctlrs
such aj
Ìntersectit¡¡t or rlledì¡n nrocliíication¡ are recessary tr.¡ act;onrmodate thr rd(iitiorral trips ge¡erated
by the
ilrrl¡1¿ço6 larlcl t.rse.

(Ortl. Nr: 2ö17 A7, pasrr.:d 5 2 17)
Êijiror's nnleis)--orcl. Nt:.2a1.7-o7, ¡:as:eel May?,,701."/, repealed tht former ç I?-?-.J:r04,rnel
enactecl a new g
12.2.11.$4 í¡s sÊt rllit hnrein. The former tt 1"??. 1l-G4 pertainerl ro oroportton.ïre fair-share
mitigation ol
development ¡mpåcls on tränspÕriat¡on corr¡dorç ¡nci rlerivecj trom ()rcJ. ).tn€1.34,
Fla-sseci 1{Þ17-0ti.

t¡r'atêd. lel:-rr{j-gìE r9;5,, :äú

(Supp. No. 2021,5-l;3,
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PROJËCT SITE INFORMATION
prÖject traffic used in this anaiysis is defined as the vehicle trip$ expectecl to be gûnerâted by the

rieve[:pnrent. 1'hese trìps were distributed antl

assi¡qnecl

throughout the study raadway network,

trlp_&trëration
I'he trip generation potential of the proposed residential development was estirnated for the
a.rn. and p.r¡. peak-hours using the equatir:ns from

th* lnstitute cf

irI[) frþ ;enera¡an Manuol,l0¡r' [dition, for land use code

Transportation Engineers'

(tUC) 221: Multi-Family Flousing

illid-Rise. The est¡mäted nel, new trips expected to be generated by the proposeci developnrent

¡rr¡ 145 a.m. peak-hour trips (37 entering, 108 exiting) and 1,78 p,m. peak-hour trips {i08
entering, 70 exiting), as shown in Table

1"

No pass-by or internal capture trips were assumed. Basecl upon the trip generation, this project

mcers rhe criterið for a 'fier L project (between 51 and 300 new peak hour

trips). Therefore,

trilnspûrtation rnanagerîent strategies are included itt this reporii.
Table

1: ProjectTrip Generation
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PM 'lrìp úettrratiott Aver¿fit Ralr): T ', 0.4.1{X}
flf,l lrtp íic,rcratiorr ba:cd rtpon uverlgr: rðlû t:: ,ir '. f.7r5
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1f
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July

)0:1
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pfftrc'<af3
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TreÊltrtc ttaP*¿T

fti+tlç/S

REþ/xr

,l) l-lorn

'I

faffic i¡1P¿ç¡ ¡¡¡¡y5¡t

TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT STRATTGIEs
To off-set the transportatio¡r impacts sf the proposed project, transportatíon management
strategies are included fo¡'this project. The project is proposing ân intêns¡ty reduction ãs the

current eoning is commercial. The project is also proposing a density redu¿tion since the density
allot¡¡s for the developmerìt nf 489 units, bt.rt the applicant is seeking approval for 404 dwelling

ünits.

tr: provide acce$s to tlre site, oflseL left-turrrr
inrprcver:rent will allow vehicles traveling on

lanes

tJS 19

will be constructed along US 1.9,

This

to make a southbound or n¡¡rthbnund u-turn

irìovenìerlt ¡ncl w¡ll imprrtve existin¡4 r:oncJi¡ions ns it provides ân ôpportunity for vchicles tcl make
ä it-lurn in beith rJirect¡Õn-s prior to the ex¡sting northilound ¿nd Er:uthbound left-turn lanes at lhe

intersectians i:f US 19 &

f

Live Oak Street and US 19 & Beckett Way, This is anticipaterl

tc reduce

the future nurthbound and southbound u-turns at the adjacent signalized íntersections

and

existing rnedian openings and improve tire intersection operåtions for these movements.

Anclote Harb<lr Apartrnents will encourage traffic reduction by promoting a livable community
rltrough site design features. The apartments will enal¡le a live-work-play lifestyle and promote
a pedeslrian friendly design with connected walking paths,
R¿::¡idenls wíll cirjoy åccess

to recreational arnenities such ås resort style pool, firness center with

yoga, cardio attd stren¡¡th trairrirrg stridio.ç, ejog park, grill stations, on-site boat Llock ñccess,
kayak/canoe launch areas, and walkirrg paths with sidewalk connection to the Pinellas lrail, Ihe

project will also enable working-frorn-home by featuring a co'working inspÍred business center

with large collaboratíve spaces, pr¡väte conference roorn, and prívate office

spaces. The

community will feature electric car chargers and fostcr rnultimodal transportation by providing
bike storage and encouraging ride sharing and resident carpooling program$,
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Page 5, Please ¿cJd the tCItal daily

(f

tiips to this table to match the table provided in the "Approvecl

Mc.thodolo¡gy" letter in Apperrdix A,

13, Page 6, bold the text "Table

1,",

14. Fígure 3, see redlines att¿ched.
15. Pagel.l,,Please updateall referencestorefcrtr:the2020Annual level r:iserviceReport,notthe
2()L9 report, includirr¡1 tl¡e last serìtence on the page,
16. t'.rl{e1.6,PlÊa,ierevisethebuildoutyearto207-4andievisethestudyaccordin¡¡ly.
.t7. Page 16, specify what year the traffic vr:lurnes in f:igure 7 and
18, ilages

i9,

1.7-.18, Please

¡evise thu titles of Figures 7

¿ncJ

I

I

represent.

to aikj "builrjout y*ar" anci "seasonal,"

Page 19, add discus¡ion i-egarding thi: northern drìveway, sinlilar tû what ìs provided for the
s0uthern driveway.

2C. Pagc 2û, FigLrre 9. Show ¡nd labr':l ,:ll roacJ inters*ctions and driveway cr¡rb cuts r:n both side: of
Lhe r0iríl r:n thil figure.
2:1. Pãges 22 and
"seasÛrìâ 1. "

2?.

23, Please revise the titi€s

Pa¡¡e 24, Please ¿dd an explanâl¡on of

rf

Figures 10 and

Ll tr

ãdd "bu¡ldÕut year" and

tlr* range of level of ssrvice values and whât the adopted

{âcceptable) leve{ of service is,

J-ì

Fage 2T,NotetSvnr:hroVersion10Lised. lsthereãreãsonthelatestversionwasnotused?

?4. Page 28, The Land Development Code provlsions referenceci here apply to roadway level of
service, nor intersêction level of service. A,n explanation of acce ptable level of service values has

beenprovidedonpage2T. Pleaseaddanexplanatir:nof delayandacceptableimpactondeiayat
it¡tersections. Ct:rttp;lre the acceplable levels with the projected delay íncreases added by the
projc'ct and prr:vide your conclusions with re gard to significance of project irïpâct5 on inlerse'ction
delay tirnes,
2"'i. Page ,lll and 3, Pleasr': corrÊct lhe parkin6 riisct¡ssiou tc match the nunrber-s provicled on the plan
:;et and other rrarrativer subrnitte d by the applicant,

26. Page 31, existing arrd future tränslt services are
2.7

,

pr"ovided.
'1or

P;sg,tt 32 dilcusse s Tritn:'l.rorlûlit"'n Marragenrent Strategies which are those strategies clesigncci to
¡educe tlre potentì;llt¡s* c¡f lhr: autorrrob¡le by ¡:ruject rerirJer¡ts. The firsl. two pdragrapits rJiser¡sy
aperational irrlf¡rovÊnrents that do not r¿l¿te tç reduction of automobile use by Ìhe resldents.
The Jast'two pari¡grüphs prr:vide ti generai overview of transpr:rtation managernent strâtegies
thðl rnay rcriuce ¿t¡tr:lmobile usry. A more rjetailecl plan lor im¡rlementation of ihese strâlegies
will t¡e requircd to be sr-¡bnlíttcri with thc f.ínal Pi¡nneci Developrnent.

28. Pager.:ì3, Please refiüve the worcls "up trl" frorn "...inch-rde up ro 404 multi"family..."
;19. Pâges 33'34, lt is noted thât the åccess m; nagernent strâtegies acldress traffic operations. Ihe
retrtairiing itetr¡s acldltss reductian ol autc¡rrrobile use, As rne¡rtionerJ above, a morê detailed plan
for imple':nentation of these stralegies wili be required to be submitteri with the Final Planned

Deveioprnent,

For any qu{¡stions or concerns, please call Patrlcia McNeese, AICP at the City of Tarpon Springs to
coordinate a meeting if rcquircd with Consultant reviewer,
Page

2
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From Costa to

Jotn Kotdbnos

I
a

Ftti

Yes sir

I

From Costa to John Koulianos

år
1:l

b,

ls there ¡n FÞOT dócuftent rhât rlÊãrlv rtâter "prellmlnary conc€ptuðl approval" has
bacn glven for thr secondary means of accas¡ ai prËsented by the ðppllcûnt? I haue not
been able to lind anything in this regard. I revfewed the XH,/Ftt? emalls, Mr, lolome,¡
ernril to Mrs. Tsf¡pani, and Mrs. Tarapaní's eñall to Mrs, Vinccnl. Nonc ment¡on
pr€limin¿ry conceptual appmvrl"
. Not to trty hnowledge. FDOT has seø th* concapt, hut not ¡ssoad onyth¡ng ìn
wríting ¡nd¡çating a c.onceptuol nppt,wt.

Communications between Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
and PZBoard chairman Merle seamon before the
Septem be r 20, 202I pZ Boa rd hea ring

From Costa to Merle Seamon

) More info
Septembe r

17

,2ü21

Y
V:24 AM

merle@bel leharbourma rina.com

A

2 items (177 KB)

Details

V

Costa wrote:
Here are two more pieces of info that should
complete they picture. one of from the spread sheet
that states how the project addresses the deficiency.
The other is the LDC that stems from the comp plan
policy.

From Costa to Merle Seamon

+ No subj ect
September

17,?An

8.06 AM

rnerle@bel leha rbou rma ri na. com

430de2d 0847ce. .. _2021 _08_1 3. pdf
10e KB (1 00%)

Details

11

Save

Costa wrote:

Also, here's the City's consulting traffic engineer's
comments comment 27) on page BZ of the
Applicant's traffic analysis that I have you yesterday.

CûGûa serlt

to Srerþ $eanon

b. ts ttrere an FDOT dûcurîlÊnt that clear{y stater.prellminary

concepûual approval- has
the *condaty means of access õ prerênlÉd by ttÉ äppücánt? I have
not
been aUe to ürd any$úng in thh reåard- I reviq¡ed the lfi/FOtT ernails,
Mr. Sobrne,s
ernail to Mr¿ Tarapani, and Mr:" Tar¡p¡ni's ernail to Mrs- Vincent.
lrlone rnentiør
prefirnûnry conceËud appror¡L
bèeú $!Êft

'

ttr

¡wto mr*nor*qpc. Foofào¡seen ttv ærÌcept,ôut¡ptissucd
aprønl.

ilrrtûre eul6¡h3t acørcepunl

anything iø

Communications between Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
and PZBoard member Mike Kouskoutis before the
September 20,202I pZ Board hearing

I
rl

FIrr.S{I
b,

Ir thor{ rñ fþOT documant thät elêarly $t¡ter "prellmlnäry concôptuôl approvrl" hrr
b0ôñ glvrn tor tho rocondrry maans of åccqrs rÍ prùr'ntçd b/y rhô rppl¡canr? r hâvt
nor
beon rbls ta flnd rnythln¡ ln thrs rogurd, r rcvrawrd thr XH/FDOT om¡lr¡, Mr. 3oroma!

om¡¡lts Mrc" Trropanl, rnd Mru, Tarapanl,s emåll to Mr¡, Vlncent. Norc mondoñ
prGllminary concoptual ¡pprov¡1.
Not tø ml *nawhþc, FAAT has scan tha conccpl, but noa trrued ortßh¡¡tg t,t
wiltiv tndlcatlní a corccplual aggrovol.

.

ilt

o

o

T

communications from commissioner costa vatikiotis to
PZ Board members after the september 20, zo2r pz
Board hearing

tKt¡tEfR¡rrtß
Costa wrote to Michael Kousko utis:

Costa wrote to Michael Kouskoutis:
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ffi
Costa wrote to John Koulianos:
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ffi
Costa sent to Merle

EXHIBIT K

0

Cçsta VatíkiotÍs
{f,ctnber :1.

:t¿l 'tl

To update you on the Anclote Harbor Project, I have received four requests frcrn the Mcrgan
6roup's atTorney over the past week and a haif. I was the only ComrnÍssioner for r,'/hich these

requests were made' The first three, in the form of public records requests, werc for atl nry written
communications concerning the Anclote Harbor project with anyone since july 'lÛttr,
The last, received this msrning, wãs a request in rather clrarnatic langu*ge that I recuse myself
frcm participation in any further Commissian hearinqs concerning Anclote Harbor, This request,
based on documents that I provided, clairnecl "bias" on rny pert tgainst this project, The request
alsq citecl my {Ðtllrilt¡nications I'vÍth two Planning and Zoning {PeZi Board members who
ccntected me rvith questictts, I respondecl by provlcling them rvith copies *f pages from their
back-up ntaterial for their meeting" I also cangratulated tlrree sf the P&Z Board members lvha I
know personally afterthe meeting fortheirthoughtful decisi'ons imeaning they gave reasons for
votinç the lvaytheyclid which dr:es not alr,vays happen]" ln acldition, the Morgan Group blames
me for the P&Z Bcard reversing their clecisíon from "approving" to "denyinq" rÊcomffiencllng¡ the
project to the City Commistion, The City Attorney has aclvÍsed rne that he ceeç nothing Ín the
Morgan Group's requests that causes {oncern with my participation in the hearings,
For thcse of you whc know me. and those that don't, it is not in nry "ethical DNA" to try tc
infk"¡ence seme{lne pn how to vçte" I alsrr learneel a long time ago as a chilct from my
Grandmother lVaglia that ''telling the truth means nÊver having to rcrnernber r¡¡hat you saicl."
would welcome goinç¡ under oath on this rnatter",

I

Lastly, clurinç the Walmart project hearings in the 2008 timeframe, the Walmart attorney
requested the Cíty to recuse six public officials for bias, Two of these were fity Cçmmissìonerc,
three rvere P&Z Board rnernbers, and one lvas ð Board of Acljustrnent member. ûf these, one p&.2
Board rnenrber agreed to recuse himself based on a finanrÍal confliCr, and another for a confllct
where he had clainred that tlre walmart project woulcl adversery affect him. The other four pr.rl:lic
r:fficials participatecl in their respective hearings, 5s, these requests for * pr-rhlic cfficial to be
recused is nothing new.
The nert hearing an the Anclole Harbor project is this Tuesday, tct, I6th, at 6:30 p.m,, in City Hall.
Yçu can also watch the meetíng on YauTube or cable TV. Thank you,

